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SEM are pleased to announce that

Agricultural Central Trading
are once again sponsoring the

Dolphin Sheep Fair
South of England Showground, Ardingly

Thursday 16th September 2021
THURSDAY 24th June 2021
HAILSHAM MARKET

Market Street, HAILSHAM, Sussex. BN27 2AG

Tel:- 01323 844874

Mobile:- 07890 359622

Roger Waters’ Mobile 07860 663345 (Home 01273 832360)

e-mail address ~ info@southeastmarts.co.uk
visit our web site ~ www.southeastmarts.co.uk

Livestock Auctions/COVID-19
Updated 24.06.21

As some Covid-19 restrictions have been extended
we must remain vigilant to prevent the spread of
the Corona virus!
When in a group, advice is that face coverings
SHOULD be worn by EVERYONE attending the market.
Please continue to register when attending the market site.
Ignoring corona virus guidelines risks outbreaks and market closures. We therefore
ask that all customers co-operate with the rules to ensure our livestock markets can
remain open at this busy and vital time of year.
We ask that all prospective buyers sanitise on entry to the market and again on exiting
the market. Disposable masks, gloves will be available to all. Buyers on collecting their
invoices from the market office do so only by adopting the two metre rule - we ask
simply that only one purchaser should collect their invoice in the usual area, queuing
2 metres apart.

Both vendors and buyers are permitted to attend livestock sales.
If at all possible, only bona-fide buyers allowed in the pen allies.
Specific to Store Cattle Sales: Should any Store Cattle vendor wish South East Marts
will facetime/video call the producer when their cattle are being offered through the
auction ring so they can be party to sales from a safe distance. Vendors and Buyers
please abide by these regulations, do not jeopardise the continuation of Livestock
Auctions during these difficult times.

Remember SOCIAL DISTANCING still must be adhered to at all
times, a minimum of 2 metres APART.
We all wish to stay in business and we all wish to reduce the risk of COVID-19
infection. Should anybody show symptoms and or test positive they should not
attend the market until they have quarantined and a further negative test.

17th July 2021 – Willetts Farm
Blackham, near Tunbridge Wells
By Order of R D Ashby & Son

Sale of

Tractors, Machinery,
Livestock & Dairy Equipment.
			Viz:

Terex TM250 & Matbro Telehandlers
1955 Marshall road roller
Seven tractors including Renault 715RZ
M/F 2640, Leyland 482, 255 twice, 344 & Marshall 602.
Nine part tractors! Including Leyland, Fordson Dexta,
Fordson Major, Marshall etc.
also JCB 6D excavator - non runner.
Ten trailers – flat bed, tipping, low load etc.

Machinery: including
Keenan M/F250 feeder wagon,
Pichon slurry tanker,
Kverneland four furrow reversable plough
McConnell shakaerator
Bogballe fertiliser spreader, Greenland 4m drill combination
Vaderstad ring rolls.
Livestock equipment:
cattle crushes, feed barriers, cattle hurdles,
drinking troughs etc.
Milking parlour and bulk tanks
Shipping Containers, Mobile Homes.
Catalogue available soon.

HAILSHAM MARKET

THE STORE CATTLE CENTRE OF THE SOUTH
STORE CATTLE – Wednesday 23rd June 2021.

Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Everywhere is green, record grass growth is recorded at Herstmonceux
everybody looking for cattle to eat the grass, at the market and on-line.

Trade is good.
BREEDING STOCK

EJ Brickell & Son’s second consignment of Beef Cows & Calves hit the high spots
once again. Simmental & Limousin cross Cows with April born steer calves £1,620
twice others £1,580, £1540, £1,300 etc etc.

STORE STOCK
All ages, all breeds, all wanted.

JH Geering & Son’s Limousin cross steers 22/23 months £1,080, heifers £1,060.
JM Daniels’ Sussex cross steers 14 months £1,030.
N Hicks’ Purebred Limousin steers 12 months £1,010, heifers £1,050.
SC West’s Sussex cross steers 18 months £1,000

NEXT STORE CATTLE SALE

Wednesday 7th July 2021 – Please let us know your entries

HAILSHAM PRIMESTOCK DAY

WEDNESDAY 23rd JUNE 2021
PRIME CATTLE (4)(UNDERAGE & OVERAGE)

Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Looking for butchers cattle, K Wheeler & Son’s lightweights to £1,080 circa 214p per
kg. More prime cattle needed.
CULL COWS (15) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Great to see the Sussex breed, once again well represented, the entry virtually all
Sussex or Sussex cross. Charles How’s best cow to £1,140 circa 167p per kg.
John Young’s Sussex to £1,190 circa 164p per kg.
Edward Wheeler on behalf of K Wheeler & Son have Sussex to feed on to £780 circa
140p per kg. RJ Padfield’s Sussex cross to £960 circa 152p per kg. Once again a blue
chip trade.
CALVES Auctioneer: Roger Waters
No calves on offer.
PIGS (6) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Smart pigs smart prices. CH & PF Green’s Landrace cross circa 48p per kilo and
trade at £53.50.

HAILSHAM MARKET - THE SHEEP CENTRE OF THE SOUTH
Wednesday 23rd June 2021 – SHEEP 538

Thainstone Mart we are told is one of the biggest in the UK –
Hailsham is amongst the smallest, but it has the power of a Fox Terrier as today proved!

Auctioneer: Nick Young

MILK LAMBS (276)

Overall average 230.0p per kilo

Nationally the finished price has melted like butter against the sun. Hailsham stood
firm and by comparison sold well although not like last weeks dizzy heights. Big well
meated lambs were strongly contested from first to last. Small under finished/bad
percenters took the biggest price hit. Quality is king and it really does count as the
undermentioned roll of honour clearly demonstrates. Top farmer/contractor Simon
Feakes led the way at £132.
Leading Prices: SD & JJ Feakes £132, £109, JR Pedder £107, D,S & P Humphrey £107,
£97, K Copeland £106, £96, FS Major & Sons £100, G Holman £100, M Gammons £99
(twice), £96, G Harvey £98, H Arpino £98, CP Fuggle & Sons £97.
Top Prices per kilo: SD & JJ Feakes 277.9p, 244.4p, R & K Livestock 241.5p, 232.6p,
D, S & P Humphrey 240.0p, 234.9p, M Gammons 236.5p, 233.5p, 232.9p, G Holman
236.4p, K Copeland 234.2p, H Arpino 235.6p, P Appleby 235.0p, CP Fuggle & Sons 231.0p.

PRIME HOGGETS (52)

Overall average 202.2p per kilo

Hoggets unbelievably remain a good trade if properly meated.
Leading Prices: R Bonome £128, £106, J Gwynne £121, J Hardisty £119,
K Davis £108, £103, W Burnley £95, M Funnell £91.
Top Prices per kilo: W Burnley 235.1p, J Gasson 231.6p, R Bonome 222.6p,
J Hardisty 210.6p, K Davis 207.7p, 206.8p.

CULL EWES (165)

The highlight of Hailsham week in week out and today was no exception. Other
centres suffered a price reduction, not so at Hailsham. The Hailsham faithful were
well rewarded. All ewes were battled fiercely from first to last by the big factory men.
The festival of Eid al Adha is three weeks away, it is wise to get as much selling done
now, as ewes are being stockpiled for the festival throughout the world.
R Bonome takes top call with a newsworthy £191. Come to Hailsham the price is right!
Leading Prices: R Bonome £191, D Owers £146 (ram), GA Verity £146, R Crowther
£144, £126, Moorhouse Farm £133, £129, R & W Brown £131, £127, £123, £121,
M Grove £127, J Gasson £120, Station Farms £119, J Hardisty £119, J Gwynne £117.

BREEDING SHEEP (Couples)

A terrific trade. Grass growth is tremendous and so is the price. All couples look
exceptionally well sold with R Bonome selling to £228 per unit. We need many
more to fill the void.
Please let us know what you have so that we can inform our many buyers.
Ring the Market Hotline on 01323 844874 or text the Sheep Hotline 07890 359622
If you object to the import of Australian beef and sheep meat, lobby your MP and
join the NFU – support Minette Batters. Sadly the EEC can no longer help us.

south east marts
market street, hailsham, east sussex, bn27 2ag
www.southeastmarts.co.uk info@southeastmarts.co.uk

Early Breeding
& Rare Breed Sale
of Sheep, Cattle, Pigs & Goats
Incl. Southdown Sheep Sale
on

SATURDAY 31st JULY 21
Entry Forms Available Online
www.southeastmarts.co.uk
or in the Market Office.
Tel: 01323 844874
Closing date for entries Friday 16th July

East Sussex Farmers’ Benevolent Fund
The Benevolent Fund charity was created in 1935 by a local farmer and its purpose is
to support farmers, farm staff and those involved in the wider land-based industries.
Support can also be given to family dependants. Beneficiaries are normally resident
in East Sussex or neighbouring counties. Income from property and investment
legacies help to finance the fund in addition to generous donations, the fund is
overseen by five local trustees with strong agricultural connections.
Help can be for those currently in work, or who have retired or who are unable to
work due to illness or disability. The fund can also assist those entering land-based
education and help with relevant CPD for furthering land-based careers.
If you feel that we can help or you are aware of someone who might be experiencing
difficulties we will be pleased to support.
Please contact the Honorary Secretary of the Benevolent Fund.

Des Lambert on (07912) 464746 or (01273) 890841

Farm insurance,
the way it should be

We’re a family-run business and pride ourselves on
forging long term relationships with our farming and
agricultural clients. Covering the South East, South
West and Midlands, we deliver an extensive range of
farm, agri business and equine policies tailored to you.

www.county-insurance.co.uk/farms
Farm & Equine 01865 844985
General 01865 842084
Follow us @County_Farm

Independent Insurance Brokers County Insurance Services Limited. Address and Registered Office: County House, Glyme Court, Langford Lane, Kidlington,
Oxon OX5 1LQ. Authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) (FRN: 597267). Company registered in England No. 08411634

R. POPOVIC & SON
Agricultural Contractors Est. 1966

ROUND or BIG SQUARE BALING & WRAPPING
FORAGE HARVESTING, MUCK SPREADING
CULTIVATIONS, GRASS SEEDING Etc.
FLAIL & ROTARY GRASS & SCRUB CUTTING
COMPLETE OR PART OPERATIONS
All other associated work undertaken.

Call Nick Popovic on 01323 832002 or 07889 177434

